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President Gregg was the next 
speaker. He said that he thought It 
was an excellent Idea to have these 
meetings That there was great pos
sibility that we would lose our re
ligious principles If we continued In 
the future as we have In the past. 
We are coning to realize the free
dom which we nearly lost. It to a 
sincere effort to try and search Into 
the religious Impetus which aids In 
our search for knowledge in a uni
versity. He also said that he hop
ed that these meetings would meet 
with great success In the university.

Father McGinnis was the final 
speaker on the program. Ke stated 
the need of being realistic as well 
as Idealistic; that the Roman Catho
lic church held a Mission each year, 
and the reason tor It was that it 
would act as a spiritual pepper-up
per. He said that this was the pur
pose of the UNIVERSITY CHRIS
TIAN CONFERRENCE; also that 
It would serve t.o bring a broader 
knowledge of religion: to start peo- | 
pie thinking about religion ; that the 
various denominations should get. 
together and not squabble about 
petty things all the time, there is 
no real difference In the various 
forms of Christian faith. We are 
all aiming for the same goal. He 
pointed out the need of all forms of 
Christian religion to unite against 
tne materialists who threaten to 
take our freedom from us. We must 
ho as enthusiastic in our religion 
as the communists are In their be
lief.

(Continued From Page Three) 
was cursed. All the males were to 
be driven to suicide by the hallucin
ation of a yellow monkey. While 
Dolmage was figuring a way to ex
plain his friend’s malady, the un
fortunate Redgrave plunged to his 
death through a window a hundred 
feet above the sea. When the pro
fessor finishes his reminiscing, he 
notes that be Is all alone, except 
that sitting on the edge of his desk 
to a little yellow, green-eyed mon
key.

m mm

KUroy came out with by far his most sensiblo ‘‘Krack” last week 
when he casually mentioned that he was getting down to Kracklng the 
books. Snoop heartily endorses this suggestion for each of the 1400. I 
noticed lately in the report from Alex, that Alex, residents have complain
ed of too many cats wandering around. Perhaps they should get Kilroy 
to conduct a "Kat Hatching Kontest.” If Kilroy will commit himself on 
such a venture It might prove whether Kilroy is a man or a mouse.

A tew interesting facts were gleaned by myself and Boosley the past 
week. We heard of Tony Taylor and visiting dignitaries from Saint John 
making their way to black market Power-house. Tsk. Tsk fellas ... Is 
that the best you could do, with your Ten-spot ... ? After listening to 
a few more thousands of wordr from Alley-Lou Mackey I have finally 
heard a tew that might bear repeating. (Quote . . . O Marv . . . Mande 
dear . . . Unquote).

Ciack of the Week.
Puzzled Latin student to Miss Hopkins — "Are you trying to give us a 

Latin lecture or are you trying to be a Master of Ceremonies?”
One blonde for future formais; no references required. 

Apply Room 202, Beaverbrook Residence.
Is a well known campus basketball duo coming to the parting of the 

way? Who was the "down-town” wench Art?
Uncle Boorley reporte that Cottlnghsm Casanova No. 2 is making 

big time with Eleanor Barker.
Language is no barrier In the Jackie Michaud-Jlm Gibson case. But 

then youth (or something) always finds a way . . .

Bruno may have trouble with his ears but there’s nothing the matter 
with his eyesight . . . That was the "Face” he was out with not so many
days ago ... . „ .

What Wolf of the Forestry Dept, goes out with MacLaggan while he 
secretly pines for another . . .?

Was Stud’s face red Wed. morning?? Did Helen notice it?? Another 
item. Those of “Thru the Dirty Window” can’t be as hard up as was 
thought . . . they turned down a "lift” last Sat. night. While in that 
Dept- may I suggest that their guest on the seat (the one with the dic
tionary) consider taking a course in ‘basic English’ . . .

Another U. N. B. - P. N. S. contact has come to light. . . . Nothing as 
smooth as "glass" ed Bud? Talking about “Star-eyes” ... have you noticed 
Haines and Harding . . . especially oqt-slde th,e Beaverbrook Dlnir.g-Ha.ll.

News from the “Wager Room” odds have gone up to 13-2 that “Scream
ing Lena" will put the halter on Bill MacDonald before long.

What law-minded Geologist is taking orders from a lowly treshette 
these . . . Never under estimate the power of a woman they say . . .

Those “Plaster Rock lassies” aie pretty smooth sh Sim.? Don. T. 
thought so last summer. Incidentally I hope Taylor and Peterson will 
take time off to drop in for a exam or two In the near future. Speaking 
of exams Snoop wishes you all good luck and I hope no one gets caught.. .

"Teas” reached a new ‘high’ in popularity last week when a rip- 
snorting good one was held at the Hawains Residence. Too bad they 
aren’t, more of such around Fredericton.

(You — That is —)

who missed order
ing a Y ear Book last 
week have another 

chance

In the cast were: Howard Urdang 
as Dolmage, Ray Youle as Redgrave, 
Charlotte VanDlne as Edna Red
grave, and Bob Lawrence as the but
ler. Studio eound effects were by 
Murray Meitzer. The Dramatic So
ciety also wishes to express its 
thanks to Don Weeks of CFNB who 
ably assisted the cast with record
ed sound affects. Wanted:

By widespread re
quest—order booth 
will be open all day

Sportscast
(Continued From Page Four.)

The ladles' basketball team 
swings into action for the first game 
this week-end In Saint John. With 
eight of last year’s players back and 
the benefit of more than five weeks 
of practice, the team appears certain 
to be headed for a successful season. 
Senior Varsity will meet the senior 
Salut Johns while the “Jayvees” 
face the Trojans with all three 
games slated for the seaport city.
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FREDERICTON, N. 6. j And so to Bed ...
This is the last edition of 1947 ... An attempt was made this term 

toadapt Snoop to keep pace with 1400 students. We who have done the 
writing of this column have faced a difficult situation. As must have been 
appazent to any student with one or more drams of understanding, it 
would be Impossible to write a column of this nature that would interest 
all the students UNLESS all the students would offer support. This sup
port was lacking to the same extent that our college spirit Is lacking!! 
This lack of support and spirt is casting a black clould ovez1 every student 
activity on the Campus. Three contributions In three months were all 
that Snoop received. Meanwhile you have wondered and quite often com
plained as to why Snoop covered such a limited field. What else could 
be expected???

LAST CHANCE !For Satisfaction

. N. B.
In

Dry Cleaning <& 
Pressing

It’s

BUZZELL’S

Welcome U 
Students »0>h

S. M. SHEPHERD
Make this your head

quarters for
Shce Repairing

516 King 8t. - Fredericton
Opposite Capltoi Theatre

Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
Phone 487 276 Queen St. j

Elsewhere in these pages you may notice a student’s letter to the Edi
tor. The fact that he didn't nave the guts or common decency to sign his 
nazne gives an interesting Insight. I wonder what HE has done on the 
Campus this year apart from writing a few lines of cheap ‘ trash"?? Like 
many hundreds of others at U. N. B. he doesn't realize that criticizing 
should be a privilege of those who have done something. Many who feel 
that things are not at their best should realize that he will get out of 
College exactly WHAT HE PUTS INTO IT. A wheel built for 1400 won’t 

very weil when there are only 30 or 40 shouders against It! !
During the holidays take time to size up what your share on (he Col

lege team has been and perhaps you will find a couple of New Year’s reso
lutions very much in order .. .
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